
4 Panel Room Divider Screen Privacy Rattan Dividers Stand Fold

Out of Stock: $209.95

With today's open concept floor plans, sometimes you need to break up

all that open space into zones. This gorgeous pine and hand-woven room

divider from Palermo is the perfect solution. Its rich brown colour and

textural design provide your room with depth and perspective, while its

vintage look gives it instant elegance. Its neutral tones pair perfectly with

any home décor. Its timeless beauty makes it a valuable addition to home

interiors of a wide range of styles. With four panels that can stretch across

a significant space, you can create a private reading corner, block out

clutter from your guests' view, or divide an entertainment space from the

sitting area.

That's not all this versatile divider can do. Waterproof and fade-resistant,

you can even use it at outdoor events to carve an open space into

‘rooms.' Use it at weddings to set the bride's dressing area apart from her

bridesmaids', at trade shows to divide displays, or at outdoor fundraisers

to create a sense of elegance behind the bar or buffet. When you're done,

simply fold it up and use it in your home or office until the next special

event. Its premium construction and durable metal two-way hinges ensure

that it will hold up well, even under everyday use. Order yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Pine timber, hand-woven, and metal hinges
Colour: Dark brown
Dimensions: 163 x 170 x 2cm (W x H x D)
Panel width: 40cm
Crack- and corrosion-resistant
Fade-resistant
2-way hinges
Easily foldable
Portable
Sturdy and durable
Lightweight, with breathable panels
Eco-friendly and sustainable
Non-toxic materials
Easy to clean and store

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: 4-Panel
Colour: Dark Brown
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